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COMMUNITY

Volunteers dish out Thanksgiving meals
By Ryan Brown
@rgbrownie
Over the past several years, Sacred Heart Community Service in
San Jose has handed out Thanksgiving meals to Santa Clara County residents.
Carol Stephenson, the Community Involvement Coordinator
at the center, said Sacred Heart
has a sizable goal to reach.
“Our goal is to give out 4,000
boxes of food,” Stephenson said.
“Each with a turkey or ham, so people can use some for Thanksgiving
dinner and also to get through the
rest of this month.”
Also packed into the boxes are

produce, bread, oil and eggs, along
with a number of the traditional
non-perishables.
“We’re giving out about 15
canned items like soup and vegetables and stews and those kinds
of things that will last a long time,”
Stephenson said.
Paul Diggins, a junior communications major, has volunteered in
Sacred Heart’s food pantries since
September and said he enjoys having
customers start to recognize him.
“People here are always very appreciative, very thankful for pretty
much anything you do,” Diggins
said.
Diggins is enrolled in an SJSU
Community Action class (COMM

157), which requires at least 48
hours of community service
throughout the semester.
“I’ve done volunteer work in
high school and stuff and I’ve
kind of had experience in it so I
was excited to take this class,” said
Diggins.
Maisha Spears, who’s been coming to Sacred Heart on and off for
almost three years, was appreciative
of the meal box she received.
Spears says she’s also volunteered at the center in the past.
“I didn’t know they were able to
help so much, but they’re willing
to help you as much as they can,”
Spears said.
Julian Nguyen, another vol-

unteer, said it was his second year
helping hand out meals at Sacred
Heart. This time the recent UC
Santa Cruz graduate brought four
of his friends.
“I just wanted to find a way
to help people out, so I Googled
‘Thanksgiving volunteer’ and Sacred Heart came up, so that’s how
I came out here last year,” Nguyen
said.
Nguyen said he wanted to do
something productive with his time.
“It’s Thanksgiving and I always have my family to spend
time with, but I know other people
aren’t that fortunate,” Nguyen
said.
Stephenson said Nguyen is just

one of many volunteers Sacred
Heart relies on to keep meals going out of its pantries before the
Thanksgiving holiday.
“We have more than one hundred (volunteers) on each of three
shifts,” Stephenson said. “So more
than a hundred volunteers are
helping us make all of that happen.”
Those volunteers performed a
variety of jobs. Nguyen was used
as a dual greeter and linguist,
while others, like Craig Stinnett,
packaged and carried boxes and
bags. Others like Diggins, helped
patrons move from one station to

SEE EAT ON PAGE 4

Ryan Brown | Spartan Daily
Volunteer Craig Stinnett helps package and hand out boxed meals at Sacred Heart Community Service in San Jose on Thanksgiving eve.

SHOPPING

Black Friday takes over
By Laura Nguyen
@Laura_Nguyen_

Before Breanna van Gastel, a senior child and adolescent development major, arrived at work around
10 p.m. on Thanksgiving, customers
were already in line for Black Friday
shopping.
“It makes me sad that every year we
seem to be opening earlier and earlier,”
van Gastel said.
Van Gastel said when she started
working for Victoria’s Secret four
years ago the store opened at 7 a.m. on
Black Friday and then began opening
at midnight.
This year doors opened on Thanksgiving at 10 p.m., she said.
“I’m worried it will keep going until
Thanksgiving doesn’t exist anymore,”
van Gastel said.
As college students enter the retail
workforce, they may begin to realize
that it can cut into family time and
their social life.

“I personally don’t like Black Friday
because it’s only been a larger problem
in the last couple of years,” Gabriela
Pinelo, a senior theater major, said.
Pinelo said she is an employee at
American Girl and luckily had a regular shift this Black Friday.
“I’m only going to be working 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,” she said.
She said her store didn’t promote
Black Friday sales but it was open and
is very close to a Macy’s, which she says
is known to open early.
The American Girl store where
Pinelo works opened an hour earlier on
Black Friday and stayed open an hour
later on Saturday and Sunday.
“It’s ridiculous,” Pinelo said about
employees having to work on Black
Friday. “I think it’s unfair because
their livelihood depends on the job,
and it takes away from the point of the
holiday.”
Black Friday is flashy and not as

SEE CROWDS ON PAGE 4

Raphael Kluzniok |Spartan Daily
Shoppers are seen at the Best Buy on Curtner Ave on Thanksgiving in San Jose.
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MOVIE REVIEW

A chilling queen
warms the heart
By Leeta-Rose Ballester
@leetarose
Zap. Zap. Zap. With the
wave of a hand, a young princess creates a whimsical world
for her little sister to climb and
slide down puffy piles of snow.
Snowflakes fall down on them
from the ornate castle ceiling.
Then, suddenly, ice shards
shoot from her fingertips. The
fun stops (but just for a while).
Two royal sisters, isolated
from the world and each other, take the reigns as Disney’s
newest princesses in the icy
tale of “Frozen.”
In an adaptation of The
Snow Queen, a fairytale classic
written by Hans Christian Andersen, the ladies in “Frozen”
continue Disney’s newer trend
of empowered young women
who don’t lean completely on a
prince to save them. Although
Anna, voiced by Kristen Bell,
is a bit quick to fall in love with
an oh-so-charming prince in
the beginning.
The strength and bravery
of the two girls is probably

the movie’s biggest achievement, but Disney didn’t take it
far enough. The two still can’t
manage to help each other
without some support from a
handsome fella and woodland
creatures. And two princesses
equal two damsels in distress,
apparently.
Elsa, voiced by Broadway
star Idina Menzel, is born
with the ability to make ice
and snow with the shake of
her hand, but is frightened by
her own powers. She and her
younger sister, Anna, live in
the same castle in the fictional
mountain village of Arrendelle, yet are forced apart by
Elsa’s fear that she will hurt
someone.
When Elsa is crowned
queen, her chilling secret is unleashed and Arrendelle is accidentally enveloped in an eternal winter. Anna then takes
the role of the adventurous,
albeit clumsy, young heroine
who yearns to clear her sister’s
name when the town turns
against her and to bring back
summer.

Along the way she will meet
Kristoff, a rugged outdoorsman type, and his lovable
reindeer Sven as well as Olaf,
the talking snowman that her
sister created who just loves
warm hugs. Here, viewers will
find a little bit of crass humor, such as Olaf, who is forever losing his butt, but it’s just
enough to elicit a few giggles.
There are deep commentaries about the power of family and freezing people out,
quite literally, but the comedic
relief of these three characters
is welcomed to lighten up the
mood.
The animation is crisp and
believable but not incredibly
stunning—with the exception
of Elsa’s majestic, glittering
castle. There isn’t much of an
effort to step out of the box
with any effects, but it certainly isn’t terrible. This is not

Scan the QR code
to watch
Ashley Cunha’s
video review
of “Frozen”!
spartandaily.com/?p=113944

to say that the icy scenes aren’t
beautiful, it just seems like
something we’ve already seen.
The songs are cheerful and
fun but definitely are not the
sing-along ballads that will
forever stick to the memory
like a tongue to a piece of ice —
Pocahontas, anyone? But who
can really resist songs such as
“Reindeers Are Better Than
People”? The songs sung by
Menzel are a real treat to the
ears, too.
Disney has made an amazing marketing power play with
the holiday season upon us. It’s
no doubt that “Frozen: On Ice”
will make its debut at a skate
rink near you very soon. The
movie feels like it reaches for
merchandise tie-ins just a bit
too much.
Nevertheless, “Frozen” is
full of life lessons about unconditional love and caring

Disney
(Top) Anna, voiced by Kristen Bell, looks upon her sister
Elsa, voiced by Idina Menzel, who has the ability to create
a world of ice. (Bottom) Anna meets Prince Hans, voiced
by Santino Fontana.
for family. Hopefully this isn’t
overlooked by the youngest
viewers who will probably be
more attentive to the beauti-

ful princesses and the silly
snowman.
Leeta-Rose Ballester is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.
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PLAYER PROFILE

Get to know Chandler Jones: The man with the golden hands
By Jerry Salas
@popcrnchicken

Chandler Jones is one of
San Jose State’s best wide receivers.
This season is the best
season of his football career,
but it also happens to be his
last year at SJSU.
Jones, a sociology major,
grew up in Los Angeles under the care of his mother,
Simone Clinton, and his
grandmother, Janice Clinton.
Jones went to private
schools his whole life, a family tradition.
He has been playing
sports from a young age and
has been involved with baseball, track and field and football.
His father, Mike Jones,
has always been a part of his
life and made a career out of
playing and coaching football.
“My dad played football
in the NFL for a little bit,
so I had a great love for the
sport,” Jones said.
Football eventually became the sport Jones decided
to pursue.
He said that he will always love baseball, but football was something that he
couldn’t shake.
“In middle school we used
to play tackle football during
lunch, which is pretty dangerous, but it was something
I loved,” Jones said.
Jones went on to attended
Bishop Montgomery High
School in Torrance, California.
Once he landed on his
feet there, he realized that he
could have a future in football if he put in the work.

During his junior year of
high school, Jones moved to
Florida to live with and train
under his father.
“I spent a lot of time with
my dad, but for the most
part, I grew up with my
mom,” Jones said.
After high school, SJSU
Coach Charles Nash called
Jones and asked him to be a
walk-on for the team.
He said at the time, he
had never been to the Bay
Area or heard of SJSU, but
his mom helped push him in
the right direction.
“My mom had a gut feeling that it was a good move,”
Jones said. “She told me, ‘I
feel like this is good, I feel
like this is good.’”
After his red-shirt freshman year, Jones received a
scholarship to play football
for the Spartans.
Jones planned to major
in justice studies because he
was interested in criminology, but he said that when he
got to SJSU the program was
impacted.
He chose sociology as his
major until he could enroll
in justice studies. However
his plan would never come to
fruition.
“With impaction, it was
hard to get into justice studies, so I never transferred in,”
Jones said. “I took a sociology
class I really liked with professor Christopher Cox. After I took that class, I decided
to stay in the major and it’s
been good to me.”
He said it was tough because there was a lot of reading and papers to be completed for the sociology major.
Jones experienced the
challenges of being a college
student and athlete simulta-

Basil Sar| Spartan Daily
SJSU wide receiver Chandler Jones sprints into the end zone after a catch late in the fourth quarter against the University of
Wyoming on October 26. The Spartans won 55-41.

neously.
“It had its rough patches,
like having papers and midterms due at the same time,
but it’s part of having to
balance everything and prioritizing,” Jones said. “It’s
been a part of my growing
process.”
During Jones’ sophomore
year, he faced another challenge in his football career.
“I hurt my shoulder in
my sophomore year and I
missed all of spring camp
and that was a frustrating six
months,” Jones said.
During the last game
of his sophomore season
against Fresno State, Jones
was tackled after catching a
pass and dislocated his clav-

icle when he landed.
“They thought it was going to pierce my heart because it was so close to it,”
Jones said, “but I dislocated it
and they popped it back in.”
He said he wasn’t able to
work out, but still went to
practice to watch and learn
from his teammates.
Jones’ accumulated 691
receiving yards in 2012 and
has nearly doubled his receiving yards this season
with 1,356 receiving yards.
Jones said there are many
reasons for his success, including offensive coordinator Jimmie Dougherty’s
game plans, David Fales’
improvements and his own
years of experience.

UC AND GE TRANSFERABLE COURSES
- Art
- Biology
- Communications Studies
- Economics
- Ethnic Studies
- History
- Math (Statistics)
- Philosophy
- Political Science
- Psychology

AND MANY MORE MAJOR COURSES

IN OUR 3-WEEK INTERSESSION
FIRST DAY OF INSTRUCTION
JANUARY 2, 2014-JANUARY 23, 2014

“If I’m not doing homework, I’m probably watching
film,” Jones said. “I watch a
lot of film and I enjoy it.”
He said he enjoys discussing strategy with his wide receiver coach Greg Lewis and
his father.
Jones talks with his dad
over the phone about upcoming games to discuss different ways to counter his
opponents.
“I talk to him the day before a game, the day after
and a few days before my
games,” Jones said. “It’s been
really good to get another
perspective.”
He said his father’s experience playing the game
with the added knowledge

of coaching has been a great
tool to have.
Jones said he is waiting
to see what will happen with
football after he graduates,
but he has other dreams he
would like to follow.
“I want to work in the Secret Service,” Jones said, “If
not that, then I want to get
into law enforcement and be
a crime scene investigator.”
Jones said he has nothing
to complain about.
“I’ve been blessed with
a pretty good life and my
mom has raised me well,”
Jones said.
Jerry Salas is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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Eat: Community service Crowds: Black Friday workers
center helps fight hunger reflect on chaotic experience
FROM PAGE 1
trons move from one station to the next.
Joe and Larry Guel joined Elvia Lares out
front to welcome guests with live mariachi
music.
The trio’s niece, Lydia Guel, is the center’s director of Self-Sufficiency Programing, and said Lares is a regular volunteer at
Sacred Heart.
Lydia said she hopes Sacred Heart can
help bring not only temporary hunger relief, but systemic change to those who need
it in the Silicon Valley.
“What I love about my job is that I’m not
just working on one specific issue,” Lydia
said. “I’m working with real people and real
lives and be able to make changes that last
for generations.”
Lily Tapia, the center’s operations man-

ager, also highlighted the importance of getting people long-term help.
“It’s just not enough once a year for a family to come in and grab a turkey and a box of
food. That’s only going to feed them for three
days,” Tapia said. “We do enough to take care
of the bigger issue, which is poverty and what
happens when the holidays are over.”
Stephenson says that despite reports of the
economy improving, times are still tough for
low-income families.
“They’ve been talking about the economy
getting better lately, but we’ve seen that’s just
not been true of low-wage workers,” Stephenson said. “In this valley, with the high cost of
living, it’s been really difficult to make ends
meet.”
Ryan Brown is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
Raphael Kluzniok | Spartan Daily
Shoppers are seen at the Best Buy on Curtner Ave. on Thanksgiving night, Thursday,
Nov. 28.

SJSU Crime Log
11/25 - 12/02

FROM PAGE 1

The following items are selected from the University Police
Department daily crime log. Times shown are when the
incidents were reported to police.
Nov

25
Nov

26
Nov

29

Bud Winter Field
An officer found two people committing a lewd act. The pair were
cited and released.
Event Center
A man reported his cellphone was
stolen from a locker. There are no
suspects.
Bud Winter Field
An officer responded to a report
of an assault on one person by
four unknown suspects. The victim was taken to the hospital.

Nov

30
Dec

01
Dec

02

Campus Village
Officers were dispatched to a report of a bicycle theft in progress.
A suspect was apprehended by
police and cited for possession of
burglary tools and for providing a
false name.
King Library
Library security were called to investigate a report of a ceiling tile
falling on a patron. Maintenance
personnel were called.
Dwight Bentel Hall
Officers cited a person for lodging on campus.

great as people say it is, it’s just really good marketing, Pinelo said.
“Last year, I bought a computer mouse on
Black Friday for $12, but it was $2 cheaper after
Christmas,” Pinelo said.
Lloyd Walker, a senior aeronautical engineering major, said the savings of Black Friday
are already online, but some people are unaware
or just shop because it’s tradition.
“The sales are absolutely not worth it,” van
Gastel said. “It makes me so sad watching people
gladly give up [time with] their family when I
know plenty of people who would kill to be with
theirs.”
Walker said he used to love Black Friday
more than Thanksgiving itself.
“On Black Friday you get to stay up all night
in the parking lot and go through stores,” Walker said.
He said he used to camp out with his dad on
Black Friday.
“These companies aren’t evil,” he said.
“They’re doing employees a favor, but some
people like to complain.”

Classifieds
Employment

Walker said he has worked retail in the past
and enjoyed it because he was paid time and a
half.
However, van Gastel said that employees are
only paid time and a half on Thanksgiving Day
and regular pay after midnight.
“Because it is so busy, shifts go by very fast,”
van Gastel said. “I also appreciate my coworkers
who manage to stick together on the worst day
of the year.”
Pinelo said she’s lucky that she didn’t have to
work the crazy hours because she doesn’t have a
car and would have had to commute by bus from
west San Jose to Palo Alto.
“It’s holiday schedule,” she said about the
bus. “So I’d probably have to be there a couple
hours early.”
Van Gastel said she appreciates having her
job, but impatient customers on Black Friday
make things a little more trying.
“The workers are trying their best to deal
with a huge amount of people who all think they
are the most important customer,” she said. “We
genuinely want to help, just be patient.”
Laura Nguyen is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Universal Crossword

$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families.
Convenient Los Altos location.
Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com

Housing
SJSU International House
One block to campus.
US & International students.
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St. 924-6570 or
http: //sjsu.edu/ihouse

How To
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place
classifieds through the
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30-4:15. P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com
PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised nor is there
any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of
paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete
information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.

ACROSS
1 Sir Mix-aLot liked
big ones
6 Coral unit
11 Christmas
tree type
14 Hawaiian
“Hey!”
15 Back-toschool
purchase
16 “His Master’s Voice”
co.
17 Steakhouse side
19 Hither
and ___
20 Lack
of vitality
21 Chopping,
as garlic
23 Glitch list,
for print
26 On edge
27 Pencil
holder,
sometimes
30 Killer whale
31 Big bell
sound
32 Flip ___
(decide by
chance)
34 Farewell,
Italian-style
36 Places for
pampering
39 More illmannered
41 Ulna site
43 Name on
toy fuel
trucks
44 Drawn tight
46 “Sesame
Street”
character
47 Part of a
military
band
49 One bound
to the land
51 Witnessed

52 Ragsto-riches
author
Horatio
54 Concerning this, in
legalese
56 Like some
consonant
stops
58 Desert
gully
62 Lao-Tse’s
way
63 Heating
contractor’s bar
order?
66 Zees on
their sides
67 Dinsmore
VMÄJ[PVU
68 Sensations
before
migraines
69 Sea urchin
delicacy
70 Give
pause to
71 Bygone
dynasts
DOWN
1 Spiked
cake
2 Mongolia’s
capital, ___
Bator
3 Tip for
a blackjack
dealer
4 Unifying
idea
5 Doublepointed
pressers
6 Debate
side
7 Not safe on
the base
paths
8 Wool
source
9 Bigfoot of
the Himala-

yas
10 In nothing
ÅH[
11 First stops
before
[OLÄYL
proverbially
12 Graphic
symbols
13 Place for
a home, in
song
18 “St. Elmo’s
Fire (Man
in Motion)”
singer
John
22 Thurible
24 African
coastal
capital
25 ___ chi
ch’uan
27 Companion to every
28 Ranch unit
29 Entree for
several
31 Halloween
sound
33 What the
Treasury
does to
bonds
35 The slim
picture?
37 Soprano’s
chance
to shine
38 Fish-eating
duck
40 Announcement over
a plane’s
P.A.
42 Prepare a
used disk
45 Draw upon
 )V\NO[VɈ
50 Bring up
52 More suitable
53 Grassy
plain, in

54
55
57
59
60
61
64
65

South
America
Job at a
bank
German
wives
Field
rodent
Pod in
many cajun
dishes
About 687
Martian
days
Magnetite
and others
Perjure
oneself
Ending for
“puppet”
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What’s happening to SJSU?
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more. They will only trust actions and
results that are shown.
Students’ mistrust of the university administration was evident when
15 students vented feelings of suspicion and frustration concerning Qayoumi’s messages on the budget at a
meeting in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center. These 15 students were not
convinced with Qayoumi’s budget
message and even called the message
a “tactic” to “pacify students.”
What the administration needs to
mend now is the trust with the university’s faculty, staff and students. This
is not accomplished with reactionary
responses aimed to preserve the university’s reputation, but with proactive
actions to communicate problems earlier to the campus community.
Being left in the dark about matters that affect student’s tuition,
time of graduation and what is being
planned to remedy these matters are
reasons students
and faculty feel angry and frustrated
at the university’s
administration.
What can be
done to help administration communicate with students better about
university issues?
The administration
should start with
notifying students
about campus resources.
One suggestion is making budget
information more easily accessible for
students and faculty to see well in advance before any critical budget decisions are made. Some students I know
aren’t even aware that budget information can be accessed from the budget
archives on the SJSU Budget Central
website.
Another suggestion is for Qayoumi to show his face around campus
more. Qayoumi needs to reconnect
with students on a personal level and
show them that he understands their
problems. Showing that he is at least
a bit empathetic with students would
make him more likable.
It won’t be easy to properly restore the trust of the student body,
but it is the administration’s job to
make academic life more bearable
for students.
Michael Chen is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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On a campus that emphasizes di- ministration left department heads in
versity and student unity as
the dark over major class
much as SJSU does, it seems
cuts until the last minute.
impossible that a hate crime
The question I then
occurred where a young Affind myself asking is,
rican-American student was
why are there so many
abused in his own dorm room.
barriers preventing uniMore than a hundred students
versity administration
were spurred to march in sifrom connecting with
lent protest against the crime.
its faculty, staff, and,
Unfortunately, the hazmost importantly, stuing of an African-American
dents? The problem once
Follow Michael
student is only one of several
again points to a lack of
Chen on Twitter
ongoing embittered events
communication.
@MichaelGChen
happening on campus.
Don’t get me wrong.
Another major campus problem I am not saying Qayoumi and his
involves the student and faculty disap- administration do not attempt to
proval of SJSU President Mohammad communicate with the campus comQayoumi.
munity. In fact, Qayoumi personIn February 2013, an inaccurate ally took the blame for not noticing
email was sent out from the Office of the hazing, and potential for a hate
Admissions that announced the Afri- crime, of the student in an online letcan-American studies department was ter posted on SJSU today.
being cancelled.
SJSU Provost Ellen Junn, Deputy
The lack of funding in the African- Provost
Andy
American studies department struck Feinstein
and
an especially sour note with students Chief Financial
on campus and prompted a confron- Officer
Shawn
tation between Qayoumi and angry Bibb also held an
students who demanded his attention emergency meeton the issue.
ing early NovemWhat causes these issues to go so ber to answer
far as to require a NAACP interven- questions in an attion press conference?
tempt to quell the
Qayoumi wasted no time in agree- anger of departing to a press conference on campus ment chairs over
with the NAACP, a civil rights organi- budget concerns.
zation renowned for its fight against
Did they do the
black oppression, with excellent time- right thing by holdliness.
ing that meeting? Yes, but the damage
Some students did not seem to was already done with department
agree with the NAACP’s intervention. chairs left angrier and more confused
The focus of the press conference was than before the meeting.
not to have a forum with students
If the meeting proved anything,
voicing their opinions. Instead, the it proved that the administration
press conference seemed like a smart responds to critical issues with reacpublic relations move for Qayoumi, tionary responses rather than prowho was eager to speak on sensitive active responses. Case in point, the
racial issues in contrast to budget administration chose to hold the
ones.
meeting less than a week after the
The lack of communication be- budget cut announcement that left
tween students and administration department chairs short notice to
is one likely cause for frustration on make critical class cuts.
campus. A press release given to deans
Less than 24 hours after the
with less than a week’s notice of major emergency budget meeting, Qaybudget cuts to departments caused oumi released a statement that remore confusion and discontent with stored course sections for the Spring
the administration.
2014 semester. If what Qayoumi did
The press release stated that Spring here is not a reactionary response to
2014 class sections were to be cut be- pressure from negative press, I don’t
cause of a $16 million cut back across know what is.
the board in an attempt to balance the
Students don’t want to trust what
university’s $32 million budget deficit. their university president states in
This press release proved that SJSU ad- emails or even says in public any-

5
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I was recently informed by the Academic Advising and Retention Center that due to my “undeclared” major status I must attend a mandatory “Undeclared Advising Workshop” where advisors will meet with all undeclared students over a period of a few
weeks in order to check on their progress towards being admitted
to their selected major.
All students are to bring a printed and completed form that
asks which majors the student is interested in, and their current
plan on being accepted to that major. The form asks the student
to list any departments whose advisors they have met with as well
as a list of classes they plan on taking in the 2014 semester. What
these meetings are really designed to do is make sure every student is at least somewhat on track to graduate with some sort of
degree, regardless of whether or not it’s the degree the student really wants. If your heart is set on graduating with a certain degree,
but you’ve met circumstances that right now look like they may
greatly hinder your chances of being able to get that degree, the
advisors more or less tell you, “tough luck, why don’t you look into
something else?”
They won’t take “no” for an answer, and it seriously complicates students’ path. It’s hard enough to try and figure things
out with school without an advisor’s voice in your ear telling you
that you can’t do what you’ve set out to do and that you should
just compromise your entire career outlook for something else.
Sometimes, when someone’s swimming upstream to get accepted
into a major that you just can’t seem to qualify for there isn’t too
much an advisor can say. But is pushing them to just do anything
to make them a graduation rate statistic the right answer?
Ryan Firpo
Undeclared
I have to agree with Kristin Vu that the Spartan shops are wasting a lot of food. I used to work at the Dining Commons and if the
fries were out too long, we threw them away. If the food no longer
looked appetizing to the eye, we would throw it away. What was
worse than the kitchen was the amount of food the students who
ate there would waste.
They think because it is buffet style that they can take as much
food as their plate can hold, eat maybe half of what’s on their plate,
and throw away the rest without it being a big deal. The amount of
food I see thrown in the trash cans is ridiculous. Many students
take one bite, realize they don’t like it, then throw it away and get
a new plate of food.
Kristin Vu suggested a flyer, but honestly I do not think the
students will care about saving food after they read it. While other
Spartan shops do waste food occasionally, it is the students who
eat at the Dining Commons that waste the most. While I believe
Adam Fillips idea of filtering out unpopular food is a great idea,
if we really want to save food we should take away the buffet style.
They should either change it to a made-to-order style, or they
should charge a dining credit per meal.
Cal Poly hands out eight, 10 or 12 dining credits a week (depending what plan you pay for) along with plus dollars that you
are able to use at other vendors around campus. Each time you get
a meal in the dining hall it cost one credit. This would save us a lot
of wasted food. Students would no longer throw away their food
like it means nothing.
Paige Thomas
Sophomore, Business
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Ron Caragher still positive Spartans will play in a bowl game
By Ryan Brown
@rgbrownie
Following the Spartans’
impressive victory over 16thranked Fresno State Friday afternoon, they are poised to go
to consecutive bowl games for
the first time since 1987.
The win moved the Spartans into a bowl-eligible position with a 6-6 record and was
the school’s first win against
a Top-25 opponent since Nov.
5, 2000 when they defeated
ninth-ranked Texas Christian
University 27-24.
“Rivalry games are always
something fun that you remember that players are excited about,” SJSU Coach Ron
Caragher said. “With that
sixth win, I’m excited. We’re
not just a bowl-eligible team,
but a bowl-qualified team.”
Despite the win, a postseason appearance is not guaranteed. SJSU must survive a
selection process that will give
at least seven bowl-eligible
teams the chance at a bowl
game.
With less than a week left
before the Dec. 8 selection
day, 77 teams are eligible for
just 70 bowl slots and three
more teams still have an opportunity to win the required
sixth game.
According to Spartan Athletics, the Mountain West
Conference has a similar problem. The conference has only
six guaranteed bowl tie-ins
and seven teams with a record
of 6-6 or better.
Caragher said he thinks
the Spartans’ exciting offense
may be the difference between
an invite and staying home.
“I believe we’re in the top
15 in the nation in total of-

fense,” Caragher said. “We’ve
got a quarterback, David
Fales, who is playing at the
best of his career these last
couple weeks.”
Spartan Athletics announced Monday that Fales, a
senior, was named the Walter
Camp Foundation’s National
Offensive Player of the Week
after throwing for 547 yards
and six touchdowns in the win
over Fresno State.
Fales was also the Mountain West Conference’s Player
of the Week for the third time
this season, according to SJSU
Athletics.
The Spartans’ fiercest
competition for a post-season
spot will come from Colorado
State (7-6) and University of
Nevada, Las Vegas (7-5), who,
like the Spartans, finished 5-3
in Mountain West play.
While both teams feature
better overall records, Caragher said he believes wins and
losses are not necessarily the
best indicators.
“If you take total wins,
that’s skewed, because then
everyone would play teams
you should win against,” Caragher said.
Caragher said the Spartans could make a case based
on their out-of-conference
schedule which included
games against Minnesota,
Stanford and Navy.
“Our
non-conference
schedule has been challenging,” Caragher said. “Three of
our four opponents are all going to bowl games.”
Another one of SJSU’s advantages is success against
the Colorado State Rams and
UNLV Rebels this season.
“We’ve not only defeated
them, but we defeated them

Raphael Kluzniok |Spartan Daily
San Jose State head coach Ron Caragher celebrates his team’s 62-52 victory over the Fresno State Bulldogs on Friday, Nov. 29, at
Spartan Stadium. Caragher has high hopes that the Spartans will play in a bowl game.

on the road in their stadium,
so I think that says something
about our program,” Caragher
said.
Where the Spartans don’t
match up as well is in attendance, which often plays a big
role in the bowl selection process.
SJSU averaged just 16,632
people in attendance at home
football games this season,
while UNLV brought in
17,212 people and Colorado
State hosted 18,600 people per
game, according to a Mountain West press release.
“These three Mountain
West schools, I don’t know
what the order is, but I don’t
think it’s a huge difference,”
Caragher said.

The head coach downplayed attendance’s role as a
factor, preferring to stick to
his offensive guns.
“I believe we scored (more
than) 110 points in the last
two games,” Caragher said. “So
we’re putting up points, putting up big numbers from on
offensive standpoint, something that teams are excited
about.”
Amidst the bowl talk was
the announcement that walkon freshmen Jarrod Lawson
and Isaiah Irving received
scholarships that will take effect in January.
Both players started the
final eight games of the season
where Lawson led the team
with 788 yards rushing and Ir-

ving led all defensive lineman
in tackles with 40, including
two sacks.
“I’m grateful to be in this
position to reward guys. That’s
really a big part of what I love
to do,” Caragher said. “You see
guys work hard, roll up their
sleeves and be ultimate team
players. To be able to give back
to them a scholarship is a pretty fun thing to be a part of.”
Caragher said during Monday’s press conference that
several of the seniors graduating before the Spring semester
opened up scholarships for
Lawson and Irving.
The team will move into
winter practices on Friday and
continue Saturday before the
final bowl announcements are
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made Sunday. Caragher said
the team would be excited by
an invite to any bowl game.
“It’s a celebration of the
season. It’s a celebration of
being able to have extra time
with your team,” Caragher
said.
With the regular season
done, the head coach said he
believes his team has done
enough to secure itself a spot
in the post-season.
“I like our team. I like our
chances. I’m excited about the
opportunity,” Caragher said.
“I just think it would be hard
for bowls to say ‘no thanks’
to that, given what’s being
brought to the table.”
Ryan Brown is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

